SALADS
Sashimi Salad
Catch of the day, organic lettuce, tomato, beet and jicama, with orange
and pepper vinaigrette
Thai Chicken Salad
Chicken breast sautéed with eel sauce, served over organic lettuce salad,cherry
tomato, carrot, cucumber and jicama, served with bittersweet dressing
TOSTADAS
Shrimp Tostada
Shrimp ceviche with lemon, avocado, sesame, cucumber , chive and coriander sauce
Tuna Tostada
Tuna with honey-soy sauce, over a wasabi paste and decorated with radish and cucumber
Shrimp and Octopus Tostada
Shrimp and Octopus salad with pasilla pepper “limoneta” and mayonnaise, coriander, mint,
coriander, mint, olive oil and red onion
Catch of the Day Tartar
Fish cubes, marinated with yuzu, lime, confited garlic and olive oil, with pear and avocado
NIGIRIS
Sake (Salmon)

Tako (Octopus)

Maguro (Tuna)

Ebi (Shrimp)

SASHIMI AND TIRADITO
Sashimi Serranito
Tuna with soy sauce and serrano pepper
Tradicional Tuna, Salmon, Octopus or Red Snapper Sashimi
Mix Sashimi
Red snapper Tiradito
Red Snapper slices over a creamy coriander sauce, lime and chiltepin pepper.

MAKIS
Futomaki
Shrimp roll, with salmon, tuna, kanikama, seawed, masago, cucumber and avocado
Tekkamaki
Tuna roll with wasabi and seawed outside
Saloroll
Avocado roll, mango, cucumber, tuna and tobiko, with seawed outside
Mexican Roll
Shrimp roll, huitlacoche , baby corn and hoja santa, cover with a corn and ginger
Rainbow Roll
Shrimp, cucumber and avocado inside, cover with salmon, tuna and red snapper
Spicy Tuna Roll
Avocado, cucumber, kanikama, cheese and spicy tuna on the top
Spicy Shrimp Roll
Avocado, cucumber, kanikama, cheese and spicy shrimp on the top
Especial Tuna Roll
Shrimp, avocado, cucumber, cheese and kanikama
Eel Roll
Tuna, cucumber, cheese, eel and masago, with a fresh orange and pepper sauce
Limaroll
Shrimp cucumber, avocado, red snapper with lime slices, accompanied with
yuzu sauce

DESSERTS
Datil Roll
Rice with coconut milk, ginger, strawberry, mango,datíl and chocolate sauce

